BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2016

JANUARY 31
We the 350: Stories of Poverty, Racism and Incarceration in Wisconsin. 7PM Play Circle Theater, Memorial Union.

FEBRUARY 1
Please wear all Black in solidarity with Black students at UW-Madison and use #BlackOcclock.

FEBRUARY 2
DBEAA presents Leadership in the New Economy (LINE) Lecture. 5PM-7:30PM Varsity Hall. Guest speaker Wilson Okello will touch on the topic of Mindfulness.

FEBRUARY 4
The Body is Not an Apology lecture and performance by Sonya Renee Taylor. 6PM MSC Lounge, Red Gym.

FEBRUARY 5

FEBRUARY 7
African Students Association Semester Kickoff "Celebration of African Culture in Black History Month?". 2PM Contact ASA for event details.

FEBRUARY 8
Reel to Real Movie Night: Paris is Burning. 7PM UW Madison Marquee Theater, Memorial Union.

FEBRUARY 9
Minority Owned Business and Networking Fair. 7-9PM Symphony Room, Gordon Commons.

FEBRUARY 11
A Place at the Table Community Meal. 6:30PM MSC Lounge, Red Gym.

FEBRUARY 12
Black Student Union: Black Knowledge Bowl. 7PM On Wisconsin A&B, Red Gym.

FEBRUARY 13

FEBRUARY 13
African Student Association: Annual Dating for Charity. 6:30PM Room B10, Ingram Hall.

FEBRUARY 14-20
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Week of Events relevant to issues surrounding Black America.

FEBRUARY 18
Black and Noble: Black Figures in Islamic History. Contact the Muslim Student Association for event details.

FEBRUARY 20
Body Positivity and Black Sexuality Paint Night. 1pm-3pm Wheel House Studios. Memorial Union.

FEBRUARY 21
11th Annual Style & Grace: #BlackWomenMatter The Intersections of Race and Gender. 6PM-8PM Varsity Hall I, Union South.

FEBRUARY 23
Steamin’ It Real Discussion surrounding activism and its evolution in Madison. “Forward: Anger into Action”, guest facilitiated by Director Sheba McCants. 6PM MSC Lounge, Red Gym.

KEYNOTE RAIHIEL TESFAMARIAM
FEBRUARY 18, 7PM
Black millennials have entered the forefront of recent protests and social uprisings. Rahiel Tesfamariam will explore recent trends and examine the critical importance of engaging in an intergenerational struggle for liberation in the New Civil Rights Movement.

This event will take place in the Symphony Room in Gordon Commons at 7PM.

FEBRUARY 23
Race Monologues: Identity in Diaspora. Directed by BMH Committee Members Ashley Thomas and Kiki Arthur. 7PM-9PM The Studio Black Box, Sellery Hall.

FEBRUARY 25
Faculty of Color Reception. 5PM-7PM Alumni Lounge. Pyle Center.

FEBRUARY 26
Moonshine presented by Chris Walker and friends featuring African and African-Caribbean dance, hip hop, spoken word, poetry, & more 3:30-4:30PM M’Doubler Performance Space, Lathrop Hall.

FEBRUARY 27
Fly Never Fades Fashion Show: Black Fashion Through the Times, 6:30PM Symphony Room, Gordon Commons. Special performances by the Dairy Land Dancing Diamonds and ROOTZ.

FEBRUARY 28
UW Alum Althea Miller leads an active experience of Dancing through the Diaspora. 6pm-8pm Multipurpose Room, Student Activity Center.

FEBRUARY 29
AASAS Candlelight Vigil & Litation Ceremony. 6PM-7PM top of Bascom Hill. Honoring the past, reflecting on the present, and looking toward the future. Warm beverages and candles will be provided.

MARCH 1
Black Student Union: Talk to Me Tuesday Black Lives Matter Movement within the Black Community. 7PM-9PM MSC Lounge, Red Gym.

MARCH 3
UBUNTU: Black Student Discussion & Support Group. 6PM-7:30PM MSC Classroom, Red Gym.

Questions?
Contact 608-263-2698

Special thanks to the 2016 Black History Month Student Planning Committee.